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SPRING 

--THE HUM OF BUSINESS-- 

Ww aoe & Co's 

CENTRAL SUPPLY DETOT 

is distinctly heard by Telephone at 

G. R. Spigelmyer & Co's “FAIR” 

and the hum of the Customers and 

the elick of the Telegraph at the 

“FAIR” as clearly heard at the 

SUPPLY DEPOT, 

Can such things be? 

and overcome us like a Summer . 

Cloud without our special wonder? 

MILLS PA. 
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LOCAL ITEMS, 

levi 

Ap. 
gt 

A Bricksmitit WANTED ol 

Murray's Coach Shops, Centre Hy 

ply soon, 

FOR 
chine, warranted 

office. Has drop~leaf a and four drawers, tf | 

We are indebted to Rev. Dr. Ed 

Wall for a catalogue of the Theological | 

Seminary, of Gettysburg. 

—Doll & Mingle will sell you a pair of | 

boots or shoes cheaper and better stock 

than you can get elsewhere. 

Rev. J. A. Bright, late 

Share Luth, charge, is about to depart 

with his family to Ellsworth, Kansas 

Ar. Bright is a native of Aaronsburg; 

wo wish him success in his new field. 

Qare—A Howe Sewing Mas 

in ii 

of Jersey 

Rev. 

linsgrove charge. 

No other establishment keeps as] 

good a quality of tea and coffee as you | 

find at Sech er's. Onlv try their goods, 

and whatever you get there you will pro- | 

nounce it first-¢ Tass 

We have received from the anthor, 

Prof. W. T. Meyer, a new piece of sheet 

mnsie, entitled, “«Relle Fountaine Pane 

taisie.” dedicated tothe citizens of Rel 

fi onte. Like all the author's musical oni 

dudtions, we have no doubt this piece 

will add to his credit. Address the au- | 

thor at Aaronsburg, for a copy—price 60 | 

cents, 

My children had sore throat. Peruna | 

red them. M. P. Lenhart, Irwin Sta- | 
i 

n, Pa. 
fe 

—QOur young friend Alf. P, Krape, has 

left for Andrew county, Mo. where he 

has found employment in a nursery. 

i i 

Ct 

tio 

—A correspondent at Millheim s stated 

in last week's RerorTer that Mr, 

Sturgis, the watchmaker, had left and 

that there was now no jeweler in that 

place. Mr. P. H. Musser informs us since 

that it is true that Mr. S. had left, but that 

the business is continued by an em- 

ployee. 

— A lot of choice ma 

ed at Wolf's store, in She 
eighth barrels. We tried 

hem excellent, 

- Geiss Wagner and family, of Potter 

township, left for Will county, Illinois, | 

on ay Saccess to them in apt 
3 ew home. 

~The card of Prof. Reiter for the next | 

term of the Spring Mil Is Academy, will 

be found in another colam. This insti 

tution will 

under its new principal, as we tind him | 

a gentleman end scholar in every sense i 

word. 

OLV- 
3 

anda 

find | 

ast red 

quarter 
‘em and 

erel i 

f, 

of the w 

—Chairs at Ezra Krumbine's, Centre 

Hall, as cheap in price an d better in 

cuality than can be found in the county. 

Kerlin, at the old 
Dna hands about 

r. Heury Straub, of Brook- 
Mr Kerlin's entire 
of hat vicinity can 

late themselves, as Mr. Straub is | 
krown to many of them, having been 

raised in Nittany Valley. He is a live 

business man of known integrity aud a 
perfect gentleman Miss Elza Mc 
who has so faithfully managed Mr. Ker re | 

« affairs during his absence, will re- 
+ 
‘ 

rlin in 

+ 
LE 

congratn 
; 

IRs Py 

lin’s 

main with Mr, Staub indefinitely. 
Mr. 8's intention to give the Pinete. 

is personal attention. Many new fea- | 
ures will be added futhe business. New 

goods will be on early and high prices 
paid for produce, with first-class bargai 
on store ‘goods. 

} n 
* 
il 

— According to the Tyrone Her 
Milesburg has a crank. It says: How-~ 
ard Cook, of Milesburg, has for some | 
time been passing back and forth on the 
trains between Tyrone and Pittsburg, 
under the strange hallucination that peo- | 
ph e are following him with the intention | 
of giving him poison. He was recently | 
arrested in Pittsharg for refusing to give | 

good or ier, at this | 

Youtzv, of the Lemont L ath. | | exceller it a citizen. 

charge, has accepted a eall from the Ses | 

: for sch i-director, 

| republican candidate for the same ol 

i In 

We 

i the Tyrone ax factory, 

i Mr. Kerlin has purchased tt 

i fat 

Sect 

{ They take all kinds 
loose none of its reputation |; 

ns yp Motz out of the 7, and 
eeing the lines gone sprang 

{ day was fine. 

: 

THE COUNTY FINANCES 

The County Auditors are till i in ees. 

ion on the financial statement, It wi itl 

kes good thing for the Auditors any- 

way, Some former Auditors, wo are in- 

formed, took pay at {he rate of 10 per 

day, while the law only al Hows $a We 

are not ceriainly informed that much 

crooked ness will be found, and if there 

ja any, itshould be brovg #ht out, there 

surely "will he no excuse, after all this 

search. ifit remains une overed ; trns far 

we are told, there i¢ no unearthing of in. 

tentional wrong. We give this only on 

rumor, 
An objection is made 

Sheriff more than 25 cota. per day for 

boarding prisoners ; on the other hand 

ex-Sherifl Spangler testified that the 

County authorities a weed to allow him 

50 ots. per dav, and that none his 

nrede sopsmors wore out down I 

Obiection was also made to ti 

account for removal of | fish-basket 

law relative thereto we publish 

other colum of the REPORTER 

ahiection ala, we are told, to ace 

other part 

We Pere that the pub lie expendi. 

tures should ever be properly serutinix. 

and it will be remembered that the 

REPORTER years ago called attention to 

wrongs that were practiced against 

aout ty in heavy overe harges. All 

average fax paver demands is proper 

| economy, contra distinguished by sting 

i ness and close-listed ness, 

a 10 Cuil 

> 
Ol 

y 30 cents 

a Shel {1s 

~~ 

in ans 

There is 
sounts of 

od : 

the   the 

i 
i 

- ol 

~If there is one man in Bellefonte | 

| who may wali feel proud of his popu 

larity, it is John Powers, for he has jast 

allowing the | 

I'he | 

DEAD AND ALIVE. ELECTIONS, 
Millheim borough elected 

ing officers: 
Chiel Bargess, 

Burgess, H.K:.] 

Smith, Jacab Alter, A. A. Fi 
Mai Ilia Isreal Confer; ¢ 

Direct Ji Gephart, 1, 

Mingle, PP. 8. Meyer; Overseers 

Poor, Johathan Harter, H, H, Weiser; 

| Assessor, D. 1. Zerby: Inspectors, A. 8 

Musser, J. F. Harter; Judge of Election 
1). A. Masser; Auditor, H. 
man : Constable, G, W Wer, 

i the follow} A Strange = 
| 

{ Linger of 
ta Lin 

. roi \ a ay tawh 

8G. Gutelius; Assi I'he i 

ose + Counnelil-men, J. \ ; 
: i snl in BR ( 

: ROK, oJ. 

20, Loo 

\ i { 

led 

Hart i, 

St JI 

i 
¥ 

Pexy  Towxsuip Justice © 

Pl n } 

nkenboe 

Noah 3 

David Fie 

i r 

acob 
! 

FYipugs, | 5 

Frank ; Over 
ht 

Uonce, over: 

Fra 
SOBrs, 

Directors, 

Judge, 1 
Staver, J 
O 

i 1) 

ry ohn H 

John Bra 
er, Elias Hoover 

luspect Henry 

Mever A SRERS A.J 

Andie i W AMoyver 

rk, Wm 

Crary. 

gor, 

Shoot lovey 

Zorhv QOS, 

Vy   VY imphe 

in Cle 
oS 

aniel B 

OW § 

1) i 
| Hangs Towns 
Pea ©, Henry  Reinh 

John Martin, W. J. Krape; 
Abs, Confer, Sam'l E. Mots 

Years, J. WW. Russ N 

Judy H. A. Mingle 

ie. 4 harles Bowes 

Andit Wm 

iH. G. Shaler; 

} SU POrY Is 
Clverseers, 

1 D 
Ettlinger; 

Wm 

Art 

Sohoo 

el M, 

Inspectors 
Assessor, Charles 

I. Mever: lown 
Constable, J. H. 

C 

smith 

Clerk, 

Wyle, 
r 

the 

fon, 

iY 

Township, E 

imon Ward ; 

Lnspectors, 
Supervisors, H VP 

Directors, Albert 

Same! Harpster : Poor Oversears, 

ert Meek, Geo Homan | Assessors, 

Peace ~ 

J 1 
J G Hess 

Craton © 

Sat 
Petey 

Ninitt 

Krebs 
"{} % 

Hoy, 

R 

{Was i 
haoaol { \ 

DH 

A J   [penn re~elec Joh Mavor by a large major 

| Mr. Powers is a democrat, and his} 

tion is 211 the more significant be | 

lo Ause the bora’ republican. Well, | 

fr. Powersisag are, genial man 

a gentleman and Bel lefoute did itself 

honor by re-electing him, Mr. Powers 

| is one of the moat popular men in that 

| town, and very deservedly so, al 1d we | 

{are pleased to see that his neighbors | 

t have thus shown their appreciation Of 80 

i iy 

i re-elec 
18 

roid, Lat i 
i 5 

i 

| 
i 
i 
} 

Harris, demo sratie candidate 
n the North ward 

nade a ge ood run against her 

P Harris, who was the 

tice, 

ire, 

i Bellefonte, 
husbaz no. 

ar republican majority in thal 

3, and that was cut @ own 

one: half. and no doubt 

P. kept this show only by bard 

wrk. while Mrs. Harris could not go out 

tionering, else she soul have sent 

trivera k yn. Hurrah for 

Mrs. Harris anvhow, de 

The regu 

ward is about 
by Mra H to 

3 

Wi 

sie 
1 
Joha ap Sa 

ated or nol, 

Phils ranch has still a 

which is 

to it out, If 

{yo 0 want a cheap overcoat a chesp 

you can get 1 at vour own price, 

of Lewins, he must sell off what is left in 

order to make room for spring stock, 

~The vlelphis 

hand, part of winter st 
cloge | Bo w offered at cost 

oF 

nit,   
Were pleased to have a call 
genial friend, A. 8. Rerl 

and prop 
will 

Mr. Straab, 
» real estate 

} 

Sap’t of 
rofth 

n 

e 

} { Stono~mill store, whi 
elsewhere, has been solid 

}, 48 
to 

i 5 of P. Kerlin, dec'd, embracing some 

acres clear land with about 600 acre 

timber land. We 8 Abe wil 
iong have a big sawmill sporting in that 

art of the Loop, and liven up thiogs 
a boom in lumber over 

sf Ly Ct Q i Ore 

generally by 
there—his movements i 

Rev. W. O. | w 
{ Centre Hill. on Saturday, March at 
p- m. and on Sunday morning, when the 
sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be 5 

vif 

iN 

administered. 

When at Bellefonte never purch 
groceries without first exami 

hler's go 

that w 

are 

Hog 
» buy | 

any 
LY 

freshest, 

roduce 

ich 

in exchange for groceries at Cash prices | 
—let farmers remember this. 

of IR 

Pennsyly 
10 vears of 

over 
b he 

vy # i ANS8US there 
146 dre: 

age who canaont read 

10 years of age who can- 
Philadelphia rd | 

ripling army 
redaced the atten 

enn sylvan may be profitably 
in the d irection of the prims ary 

They are not doing the wi Olt 

that was cat ¢ them by the com- 
mon school system. i 

— Wi 1 get boots or shoes at Doll 
& Mingle’ 8 they warrant their goods to | 
be as represented, and make up for any 
article found O. K. No customer has 
yet had cause for complaint, i 

vo + La 
» » 

wy #1 chil 

{and 

{ not 

8 ys Bo 

no 

tion 

i turned 

i schools, 

heco 
Y 2% 1 . ¢ 

El this 8 oC 

1a | §: 1 

is JOT Gi 

n you 

not i 

C. Motz and lady, of Woodward, 

dent on Saturday 
St. Paul's church, 

rich threw Mr, 
Mrs, Motz! 

out on the 

—J, 
met with quite an acc 
last, in the vicinity o 

They drove over a cow w! 
buggy, and 

other side. Both were considerably 
| bruised though not seriously hurt. The 
| buggy was badly used nr i ap. i 

—The weather from SBatarday to Tues. | 
Sunday and Monday were | 

mild and pleasant—in fact it seemed that | 
inter were o'er and spring had rome. | 

The biuebirds and robinsare | 
nor aud the groundhog know nothing 

i 43 

be seen | 1 

ok that way. 4 sr 
sel 

ill preach on : O 

here, Ven« | ®% 

voles 

J 
Archey 84 votes, Samuel Goss 54 

{ stable, Peter Wolf Auditor, 

Miller: Township Ul M Savder, 

Fe lo West Jud ie id 

Inspectors, 

REY) ' 
3 

ers, 

Of 
O 

s 8 ge 
A ISSer 

vi Walker 
5 

Samuel 
Le 

g Ti : yd udge of 

Hn, W A Kr $6 Luspect MWR, E k ' 

John D Wagner ;: Supervisors, J BB Ream, 

Fred Zettle ; Sch Directors, 8 J Her 

ring, M Overseers, 
Rossman, Assessors 
Henry Ei pich : Consta 
ble, Wm Ki : Ww, J P Heckman; 
Township ( . H B tlerring. 

a T, North 

; los; 

eit Jon, 

Routh, 

Bl 

J 
{sr}? Elec 

Sih 

In ) it rs, 

Judge of Elec 
Fp 

Cre 

tion, Ww m Ww Gaver 

ada, J P Grove 

Harris T 
Ferguson i’ 
fenry Keller 

Jol {) 

Hess NS 

Mevers 

eCclors, 

1x 

& Geo Swab, 

Peter 

Directors, M 
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Ruohn; Assess G 
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’ P AM Weber > Towns! 

Mmer, 
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| Supervisors, hut 
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print, 
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Year 

EE x @ Assessment 
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hior hota $ big hotel, 

by 
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0 » be furnished Mr, 
2a} 

jture dealer in 
A 
CR 

town, 

nds always and 

85] 

i t st 

er manuia 

1nties, 

OS gent 

SOT LLE 

stipa. 

cured 

n's Fer- 
Peruana 

Marti this t 

flice has been estab. 
county called Benare, 

as post-master. It . plical 
hange of one letler oxoitemeont 

Bi 

would onl A « 
{ to make one B EWare, 

A. 
~iale, 

to Hon, John 
ral of the 

y-bound copy of his re 
r ending November 

-We are inlehted 

Lemon, Audits 
for a handsome! 
port for the ves 

18581, 

The Y. M.C. A 

their Srd Anniversary 
church next Tuesday 

to which ail are cordial 

At Aaron Da ‘a sale 
ir 

toes were knogked ofl 

r Lene 

lace, will hol 
in the M, 

evening, March 
y invited, 
Ta 

at $1! 

,of this p 

rst esday, pota- 
$0 per bus 

moved 

ing to 
PIT 
A 8CH 

ais Runr 

iis 

Chur 

O11 13 3 10p Ire 

vale residence on of 

FONE Se 

[to stay, ak Amer an citizens, and the nats] 
r i Cot sid rable; the 

: 1850 was 8 pay 

ow (Mareh 

inhale | 

@% not ex [panses of tha sickness and burial of Presis 

han 86 merosident Garflold to the sttending surgeons 
Bliss $26 000, 

{ i 

and the 
ded FUORKin « 

With the} 

| supply plenty] 
I AL this Pate wel 

hundred mw 
i 

per family, 

pid ¥ 

Howaver 
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AVE BI BOTS 

pop 
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entire 
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ydersto hlow RD 
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: Wil h heart) 

rally sym pi athized | 
no doubt 

I 
B 

ad. Dlale, 

, he Property last year 
ed There was §1 

* 

Laas 

{ 

gt 
ne 

CENTI 

KERLIN, 

H 
sine 

{Crumps, the steward, 

| Mansion, 

DANIEL 

of Daniel Webste 

'¥ 

out 

Loulh ol Gear Dpring 

OFF PRESIDEN 
G 1ELD'B DOOTORS. 

Washington, Feb, 24.-The a 
He wed by the commities to auc 

PAYIN 

Tao Ih 

init Huamilton, 

Reyburn wid Ub 

to Mrs Dr Edson, 

[are ne follows: 

$16 
s§ ul 

$0 
to Drs 

naon; 

in 

nd the other employees of the 
two months eXira pay 
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THE PERSECUTED JE 

Monae 

Now York, 

i 

i i 

ni 

anes 

ind take 
i gt Ie, 

| refugees 
I'he ¢ Orrespo 

tors! Ie 
Minister of the 

16 that the Govern 

ElUres Lop 

nis and that 

opoated," 

Ignatieff, 
for mad 

i 0 Hit 

vein disorders w 

i a 

KILLED BY AN E 
CHING 

Pittsburg, Pa.. February 21. 
fant occurred at Carnegie 

ling mill here Lo day fn 

lactrie battery of sufficient 

sixteen electric lights, This 
y Halger, an employes, 

ui vw 

it 

fa 

is hands on the wire, 
af tha current 

A livid mark 

oat and = tor gE lurrow 

is s thigh t to bis ankle showed Lh 

ff Lhe current, 

ia full force 

¥ 

WERBSTER'S WIDOV 

New York, 27.--Th February 

nan, died at the hou 
tochelle, last night, 

ter's second wife, 

Ler y 

Bt 

. o-oo. 

tussin's Caza 
gime, 

ants, He has decread that t! 
tong drinking shop in any 

re 

on 

us 

is to bs managed by a man born an 
nt the 

“a 

in Village, 

by 
ie 
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Hind 

il he allows 

mises 

HO 

i 
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salary. 

SRIATY, 
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us of 

r ig Lo he stopped 
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EUCH A pian, an d there 

Ome nul 

i 

allowed 

wi id 

wrth of whom are Jew 

ndent of the News 
bure telegraphs as follows ; 

revent the an 

LECTRIC MA- 

the mill there 

Wus examin. 

forced Hing the machine, when he carelessly plaes 
ed one of 
tl 

aim instantly, 

running 

r, the American states: 

1@ was Mr, Web- 

r has established a temper 
not fer bis palace but for 

whe shall be ap | 
ancien and paid by 

nothing beyond bis 
food snd tes as well as 

dismissal and 

T GARs 

mount als 
Hit the ex 

to 

wo each; 

£10 0% 
Mr, 

$1,000, 
Executive 

00 

ws 
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& out 4x) 
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il not be 
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STRONG 

FACLS/ 

A groat many 

simply bec 

riches the 

the fou 

the 

ndation, an gE up i 

yalein, anves 

A Lady Cured of Rheumatism, 
timore i... Ma 3 

fenoed 

\ Pie s, snd | 

Mes. Magy | 

Ld 1 

i (8 ¥ aise 

Brasueas 
§ Yrestman st, 

ney Disease Cured. 
Lhiristianst 
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ur 

ullering 1 

from which 1 

tried bre 
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ul 60 susQl Uje monare ay 

rry such a plan « 
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Secretary of 
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The res! 
Internal Affairs 

e8 inthe 

The value of taxable real estate! 
$1,540,698 278 

{ prapes i 

would inform the public t 
ant Gap steam mill is now in soccessiul 

: Operation. 

it is not the yellowest pumpkin for Wheat, Rye, Oats, Corn, Barley and 
makes the 

r thinks 

CRATIC 

} 

DDRESS, 

feliefonte 
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lefonte 
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Yiewmng! 
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Kk i FURST 5, Ubnirman, 

H. A. Mq NEE, Seulieialy 
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MARRIED, 
re Hail, on 23 

Mr. Samuel 

t w 

A i Cents 

Roeder, 

ei Late, 

29, at Centre Hal 
Henry Longie a 

Mills, 

M 
Ract ua 

»y 
d os d 
Pa. 

Un 96 inst, by Rev. Stambuac 
Stover and Miss Poliy 

8 iwWp. 

Feb ' 
Fischer, 

¥ 

Un Feb. 19, by Rey 

uit, by 
Nall 

vil of Picasant Gap, Pa. 

Rey. 

Bower, 

G. Hunter, 

ley. 8. 
to Miss 

WwW. KE. 
in Zor by. 

Jacob 

both of 
h, 

George | 
both 

haart withou 

benefit, § was advis 
iron Biners, 1h 
ties and sever § 
gave me so ICH 

Fi 
ladi 
Bb To E85 6 valuable 

Be sure and get the Genuine, 

  

New Mie ar Pr. Gar.—Mr 

that the 

Haag 
Pleas 

He pays the highest price 

Buck wheat. Superior wheat and buck- 
wheat flour constantly on hand. Give 
the new mill a trial, and you will be 
pleased with its work. g tf 

ve ow 

Any of our subscribers paying 
and $2.25 in advance eG, Wi 

year the Reporter 
‘Weekly News,” a large sized 32 coum 
paper. This is the best offer made, and 
we ouly make it with tue hope of indue: 
ing advance payment and inoercasing oar 

circaianlion, 

all dues, 

receive fi 

the Chicago 

i ¥ wr One 
anda 

1 

HARDWARE 
gi. 
fits In additi 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would 

Heating Stoves, 

¥ {1 to our extensive £ 

We would « specially suggest in Heati ing Sloves the 

CROWN ING GLO} 

FORT 

RY, 

E 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ra 

A full asortment of Fire Brick and Grates on handd. 

WILSON, McFARLANE &CO 

sl 

ORANGE, 

ASTLAKE 

I RA RACER 

sr When Centre County farmerscan 
auy a true ammoniated Suner-Phos 
phate, made chiefly from Slaughter 
House Meat and Bone, for $25 per ton 
atthe Railroad Depots, from dealers, it 
is folly to pay out money for the old- 
fashioned High Cost Fertillizers which 
other manufacturers persist in holds 
ing at prices varying from Thirty to 
Fn Dullars per ton. 

The last season, everywhere, has 
clearly shown, that the low cost AM- 

OXIA TD Buren ProspraTes paid 
«t on Corn, Grass and Wheat, 

The day for high-cost Maoures has 
The experience of good far 

mers, who look closely at First Cost 

land Results, has proved that those 
$20 PER TON, OR LESS, 

with a reasonable good Analysis of 
free FP hosphorie Acid AND AMMO. 
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Office on Allegheny street, 
feb tf : 
  

L. SPANGLER, AR 
Consul 

German. Office in rh in new 
  

OHN F. POTTER, Attorney 
J dep promtly made 
special attention given to those 
lands or property for male. Will 
and have ackbuwledgad Dends, 
kes, &c.  Bellefonws, Pa, 
  

CT Alexander Sowsr CM. 
LEXANDER & BOWER, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE. PA. 

    NIA, have pad them far the best.) 
There is abundant evidence of this, 
lund from farmers who don't simply 
guess at what they are doing 

| In the Jour years of the use of 
Baugh's 825 Phosphate, there bas not 
been a le reasonable report of uns 
/avorable action on any erop, and 
{this is a testimony in itself more 
[than volumes of certificates. We dojh 
mot ask for, or publish certificates; 
that custom, has long ago ceased to 
tbe of any consequence either way, 

Addiess BAUGH & SON, 
{9feb 4t PHILADELPHIA. 
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i i PENNSYLVANIA RR. 
| Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Division 
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is 

FAST/LINE jeuwves ifasala 
ary at 

' Pulisdel his 
¥.ie Mail aod Fast ! ios West and Pacific Rapress 

Hast make close conneclions at Northumbislend 
with L 4 8 RR RK trains for Wilkesharse and Bor 
1¢ 

Fria Mall West, Nisgars Express West and Fast 
fine West make close connection at Williamsport 
witaN RW. trains north 
Nisgurs Express West sod Day B oan Fast oebe 

close conpection at Lock Haven ry Bs tk KE 
trotns 

trie Mall East and Weil conneol st Erde with 
trains on \. 8 4 MS RR. st Corey ih BP a 
A.V. RR si mporium with BK rRR; 
apd at Driftwood with A V. RR, 

Parlor sears will ras between Philadelphia and wil. 
Famapon ot  Mingara Fa West and Day + x. East 
nipsRIRE OX an sil aight reine 

ROBERT "NEALSON, General Buprintendest. 
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STOVES. 
k FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

call your attention to our stock 

Cooks & Ranges: 

4 ¥ 
n i 
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AND 

WELCOME HOME. 

nges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 
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A 

NESEE 

LEAT 
ASK FOR GE SOLE 

WANT THE 

\Calf Skins, Moroceos, Linings Lasts Thread, Nails, Pegs, Wax, Bristles, 
and all kinds of Shoe Findings on hand 

we 

HER 

LEATHER IF YCU 

BEST. 

We also make to order 

    Office in Garman's new building. 

EALR HA MEER 
YEA LE & M'KEE, 

Atlornshict lev. 
Office opposite the Court House, Vidas 
tile " 

Dentistry. 
R.J. W, RHONE. 

Dentist, can be 
s office and residence on “Hors 

High Bireet, three East of 
gheny, Bellefonte, Pa. Nebr! 

EG W. HOS’ OSTERMAN, 

U t resid ri rireel, oppe~ cen ence on 
site Juhensn Churek. Xiu give satis 

action in profession, 
Eiher rE nlolioens eu 

RB 6G. GUTELIUS,~ 
Dentist, Millbeim. Offers his 

professional services io the public. Hels 
prepared w perform all operations in the 
dental profession. He Is now fully 
pared to extract (teeth nbiclutely without 
pain. ? my 378, 
  

Hotels. 
Br HOUSE, 

R. Teller, proprietor, Belles 
attention gas te 

» 

tonte, Pa. Special 
country trade, 

Ww A. BANDO 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Shop in bank building, 20d floor. Is 

prepared to do ail kinds of work in 
line, on short notice, sud good fils guare 
anteed, according to the latest styles, 
mrge lot of samples siwsys on 
Workmen of long experienced in 
employ. 

  

  

loovy. 

R, 
Centre Hs!l, manufage 

wier of saddles, harness, bridles, 
whips, fiynets, and also keeps hand 
nets, ste. Prices low ss any where 
All kinds of repairing done. The 
stock siways kept on band, All 
warrantied. 
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MURRAY'S COACH SHUP 

In successtul operation for more than 
a quarter of a century, has attained 
a reputation for well finished and 
serviceable work, of which but few 
can boast, 

BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, 

GENTS BOOTS, SHOES and GAITERS from the best of French| SPRING- WAGONS, 
Leather. 

E. GRAHAM & 
  

Leave your orders and a perfect fit guaranteed. 

SON, Bellefonte 
    short notice. 

&ec., kept constantly on hand. 

All kinds done om of f opal ring ie a 
wo 

H. Bunernud Mary EK Miss, 
Poller township, ! 

At the residence of the bride's parents, 
near Bellefonte, Pa., by Rev, 8. Furst, 
January 26, 1882, Samuel Re ish, of Biate| 
College and Miss Anoie E. Wian, 

| 

On December 22, 1881, by Rev. 8. E.| 
Furst, James H, Weagies and Kate K.| 
From, both of Bellelonie 

of | Bodies, Bg and "Wheels made 
and sold separately. 

nd Ma st reo! 
about the weather. i and Main street. 

Rain set in on Tuesday evening and | 
continued all day Wednesday. i 

—J. H. E 
ome of his 

ng 

up his ticket on the train, When last| 
heard from he had taken another train | 
on his return home, where his friends | 
had better look after him. 

~The Pennsvalley bargain store, in| 
the hotel stand, is doing better in bar 
gains now than ever before, Just call | 
in and see for yourselves. 

8 3 it to Rosita, 

Rain on Wednesday Madi. 

The Best Place LEAN favore 1 Centre Hall with | 
entertainments on Monday i 

veni in the sch or’ house, This Art] _ 

entertainment was attended by most of | 
the citizens of this place. The Sciopticon | 

" a : Lia & made plainly visible some sresting | 
—The Singer is the best, this is the] TAC pany Vif Somme tmerestingi 

, $ The Ringer has | Scenes in this country and in foreign | cou 
song of the seamstress, The Singer has | 3 AGH i . : {lands Among the m interesting | assesso 
late improvements which no other sew 3 ._ : i 
: : Ye i : scenes were the assassinations of the! 
ing machine has. Don’t buy a sewing | . iy , . | a. a . tw American presidents, The enter- 
machine until D. M. Cowher comes] want ih its admission 

il ii 22% ¥ "Tr 18 BUINIssIOn 

around and shows you the advantages of | 

the Singer, ~The Phili s enlarg- | 
ted to an Journ: 

a live sheet, and we are glad to notice its| 
| | success. {time an 

SHOP, COUNTY & STATE 

rights ¢7 

PATENT BOW TOP 
for Carriages, for sale. 

For further particulars, address 

LEVI MURRAY, Centre Hall, 
15dectf, Centre Co., Pa, 
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! On February 16, by the Rev. W 
Wright, Mr H. Shivery and 
Mary Ella Marshall, all of Buffalo 

i Lenlre county, Pa 

* ost r for persons who 
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3 lie 

per 
knowledge 

ld the assessed 

as wi % at the home of Mr. 
le, by the Rev, W. 

0. Wri ght, Mr CQ. Senson and Miss 
Wilda K Bing, all of Unionville, Centre 

county, Pa. 

On February 1 

John Bing, Unio avi 
form the duty 

and add 

appeal in 
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PENNSVALLEY BANKING co, 
CENTRE HALL, P 

RECRIV E DEPOSITS and sllowlater 
est; Discount Notes; Buy aad 

Sel) GoveramentSecurities, 
Gold and Coupons. 

Wa Worr Wu. B, Mivary 
Pres't Vash 

$ 6 No risk, hing new 
quired. We will fais Fou 

Man) are making fortunes, 
38 a. i aad Dojo nd Taimems ot WE 

RE A 

— Harpers Magazine, for March, isan | 
interesting number, freighted with use~ | 
ful matter, accompanied with illustra- | 
tions. We do not know when we have 
received a more valuable number of this 
always valuable magazine 
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An eight-year-old boy died at Point w i“ t will 
St. Charles, Canada, from excessive use|" ~~". 
of liquor. The Coroner's jury brought | 
in a verdict of wilful murder against the | ©! 
person from whom be obtained it 

} 

0] Al KIS 
he accepted, a 

: g 18 tO ha hope 
DIED, 

In Penn twp.. on 15 Feb, Sarah, wife 
of Samuel! Evert, aged 40 years, 9 onthe 
iand 27 days. i 

Feb Priscilla Gingerich, 
iyears, | month and 24 days. 

Assessors’ ret ba gt 
hn “Hi AILIL.l- pardon will be in 

azauen gomm cals as has herstofore bee 
Mrs. Ostiander died recently at Pond : 

Eddy, Pike county, of small-pox, and her 
husband, being unable to obtain a 
hearse, dragged the coffin containing 
her body to the grave with a rope. 

{a bill relative 
i der 

1 els n were © } Ariy 

No poor stock kept at Krumbine's | Ut BIS 4€ 
He has now on hand a fias assortment |P 
of chairs, both cane and wood seated, | ix 
which he offers cheaper than can be| by the co 
purchased anywhere elese in the county | in the ta 
for the quality of goods, as all his chairs 
are whole-bottoms, no piec ed- bottoms 
being handled. Call and see him when 
in need of anything in the furniture line, 
as he can suit you in both price and 
quality of goods. 

  inted be the JOUN RISH BL. 
RE Market 

Philadelphia. 

26, aged . J Sixth and Streets, RCE mm 
DEAD 

RKE?Y 
nsati AND he comp 

I' SALE 
¥ 

art. e bill I'l 
irtue of an or. 

{ Centre Couns 
at public sule at PEEN'S VALLEY INSTITUTE 

M ARG sf The spring term of this 
Andrew fuller | cated at Centre Hall. Pu 

Lt that carlain lot or the 10th of April, 1882 Potter town. All persons desiring a thorough English | 
y Iamd oft Classical Education, are respectfully 

noth east. Wea Be. invited to attend its se-sions. Tuition from 
Rerana “He sidol “i184 to $8 per term Boarding st very 

Ri AG, I g adel On| ansonnble rates, For further particulars! 
iol ang oa Oh yidrem WP, Hostenuan, | 
HRA 018 Lubyled ACTOs dSieddt Centre Hall, 

| 

—Dinges is bound to put out his stock 
saved from the fire, before spring, so 
that the coming season will find him 
with new goodsall through. He is selling 
goods not injured by the fire at cost and 
gome less than cost. Dry-goods, ladies 
dress goods, clothing, boots, shoes, 
anned fruit, all sold wonderfully cheap. 
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+ DUSINGSss men | urkey nply 

New England markets 
the crop and entrails 
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$ is to send out statemen 
141 the it 

wi h n 
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them and have no sitention 

t The natural 

paid to 

D118, 

man 

ond “ Ro 8 i ill be hp, . THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN AMERICA. 
~QOur huge friend, George Huss, of Resumption 

Linden Hall, paid us a visit on Monday. | 
He is a boss shoemaker, and what is bet- 
ter still, he votes the straight Democratic 

ticket. 

when a sends you a dun h his | mark 

money, and the v 

it in geome 

—8am’l Gutelius has been elected et, 

chief burgess of Millheim. Bully for you, 
Samuel, are you above pulling teeth 
now ? 
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Ore ( PARKER'S GINGER TONIC. 

A Pure Family Medicine that Invigorates 

without Intoxicating. 

cannd once 
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Ono half cash upon 
balance in one year! 

he 1 

secured by bond and] 

No timber] 

ie purchase money 

ured, independ 
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MARKETS. 

Philadelphia, February 
$1 30@1.81. Corn, Ge Onis, 80c. Cats 

|tle— prime Tic, good Gc Sheep—prims 

{Gde, good Gc; lambs D@ Tic: calves O@ 
O¢ ; hogs, prime 10}e, good Bie. 

Spring Mills Market. 
Wheat, 81.20 
Rye 8k 
Oo , ours, per bu, 

i, shelled, 7c. 
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iI Daidd Or ss 

My wife said I was a fool when 1 
brought home a bottle of Parker's Ginger 
Tonic. But when it breke up my cough, 
drove away her neuralgia and cored 
baby's dysentery, she thought I had 
made an xcellent investment, 

-> > 

Ep. Rerorter: What 
and d meaning of the phrase, 
ip drunk to Pi iilip sober?” 

—Warner's Safe Kidney Cure, which 
has gained a good reputation for all kid- 
ney diseases, such as Bright's disease, 
Diabetis, also Liver and Urinary disea- 
ges, for sale at the Cenire Hall drug 
store. 2 mar 5t. 

—Wallace, a son of 8, D. Musser, of 
Millheim, had the third finger of his 
left hand badly lacerated by getting it 
into some machinery at Lose’s shop. 
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“From Ph 

A. 

Philip became xing of Mac- | 
, 350 B. C. Once al an entertain. 

ment where he bad imbibed a ae | ¥ 
be Rf Woman ached hin : 
begged him to Lear a e¢ had, 

her reasons did not please the king, and 
be gave sentence against her; upon this 
she calmly replied, “I appeal” “To 
whom” says Philip. “To Philip when 
fasting” was her reply. He gave the 
cause g second heariog, found he had 
erred, and made her smends for the ins 
i rer ile 

ppeal from Philip drank 

te answer all duns, 
ile The nts. or if you are 

R. dead 
vias, ood or nerves   Hair Baisam. 

The Beet, Cleanest 
Most Econnaieal Line 1 
ing. Never Ins to rosters thie 
youtufl cin to gray hat 
50, and § sites, wt ke 

ro: 
mn ‘Ue : . Cia 

; dying from lung, kidney 

Tt is said that men catch cold through 
fr 5, kidne 

their ankles ; but if they looked after 
Paxirn’s Gincaa Toxic 

their own ankles as anEion aly as they 
looked after a pretty girls, there would 
be little danger. A cold or cough is 
gpeedily cured by using Green’s Com- 
pound Syrup of Tar, Honey and Blood~ 
root, Your druggist or merchant keeps 
it. 

—At the annual meeting of the Iowa 
Agricultaral Society last month, Hon, 
John N. Dixon said that instead of bu; 
ing either Paris green or London Purple 
to poison insects, he gets a much larger 
q’ nantity of poison by buying arsenic, 
which is thedestructive elementio these 
preparations, Mr. Dixon has a large 
orei sard, which was infected with the 
sanker-worm, codiing moth, leaf-roller, 
ete. To destroy these he experimented 
with a solution of arsenic, until he found 
that one ounce to ten gallons or one 

pound {0 160 gations of water was about 
the right proportion for killing the in 
gects without injuring the trees. The 
arsenic is dissolved by boiling it in a 
small quantity of water, care being taken 
to keep the right proportion of the mix: 

ture when it is applied with the sprink- 
lingpump to the trees. It is necessary 
also to boil the arsenic out-of-doors, and 
to be careful not to inhale the steam, 
nor breathe the spray while sprinkling. 

ils i041 
i1LLe ml 

i 3 ble. 1 ' n or any disease take 
vou up from the first dose 

sk your peighbor er 
C0, New York 
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FLORESTON COLOGND. : 
A wow and auceeding fragrant 

snd luting perfeme Pine t 
sad Ti cents 

Il spring w 

and mower, hay| 
corn planter, ocorn| 

nes sCraper, corn shell threshing machine, | 
liberal 1 grain drill, whee cultivator, horee| 
Any of our|power, tanning mill, clover huller, horse 

{gonrs, bags, log chains, wheat, corn and 
als by the bushel, &e¢ Also numerous 

own|, wetie [ household goods and kitchen! 

v8 to col ; kl 

by 

d, “4 A to S00 

pee sead, 2.00 10 276 

Plaster, ground per ion, $10.00 
Flour, por bbl $6.00 
Butter, 80c. 
Tallow, Go. 
Lard, 10 

Ham, 12¢ 
Shoulders 7 

Bag in or side, 

Eggs por dos 
Corrected wan Kk) vy by 1. 
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CO. Pettitt, lawrence county; v buckeye 

Lieutenant Governor, Albion Wiliams, | 

Chester county ; Secretary of Internal We make the following 

Affairs. Ezra Crossman, McKean county; | road until April 1st, 1882; 

Judge of the Supreme Court, 8. PP, Chase | prose nt subscribers sending nus the name| 

county 

> rake, plows, 8, 
pr yr t%     offer, CIRRLROTEAIEN 
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PAINTS, G 1.ASS, 
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Has the 
O11.5S, 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 

(oach and Saddlery Hardware 
that is kept by any one dealer in Centre Co,. and sold at the most REA. 

SONABLE PRICES. [leis soleagentfor the 

Celebrated South Bend Chilled Plow, 
that is guaranteed to give satisfaction over 250 NOW IN USE IN CEN. 

TRE COUNTY, in less than twe yess introduction. 
Uap 

aon or $y 

SOAY 
here} 

WM B. KRAPE, 

JEWELRY, STATION 

BOOK BTORE, 

at Spring Mills, 

Jaws ry, Stationery and Books of all 
. chienp as the cheapest in the coun 

ty Warcnes RErairep at reasonable 
charges nnd satisfaction guaranteed, 

Heo will keep all goods ually, hens ina 
3 feb 8m. 
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in the service of a 
Christian chureh, Ww @ are ns ke d what 

the church should do about it. Tt would 
of course be better to have no or ganthwn 
to have a divided and alienated church, 
but in this part of the world organs and 
melodecns are about as common #8 chore 
isters; and of the two the organ is the 
more harmiess, It never frets, nor 
scolds, nor giggles, nor whispers to anys 
body around it, but is always sedate and 
well behaved, How any reasonable man 
or woman should be opposed on pringiple 
to a ¢hurch organ is beyond our compre. 
hension. Nevertheless it is better to buve 
po orran than to bave a church-fight 
abou 
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DMINISTRATORS NOTICE — Let. 
ters of administration upon the 

estate of Sam’l M'Cleilan dec’d, Inte of 

Gregg township, having been lawfully 

granted to the undersigned, she would 
respectfully request all persons knowing 
themselves to bie indebted to the estate to 
m tke immediste payment and those hav 
ing claims against the game to present Lily 

them duly authent ic ate wd for settlement. 
FRANCES Y M'CLEL] 
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